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Got Light Fuses with Technical Design Firm reFRACTion, LLC 
Business Expansion for San Francisco’s Leading Event Design Team Got Light 

 
 
SAN FRANCISCO, September 24, 2013 – Got Light today announces technical design firm reFRACTion, LLC 

will join the company. The combined synergy of reFRACTion’s team of artists, engineers, and technicians within 

Got Light’s fold will further expand the company’s event production services for clients within the larger San 

Francisco Bay Area. 

 

“ReFRACTion’s success was built on significantly developing the event industry’s interactive environments,” 

explains Got Light co-owner Russell Holt.  “Their reputation for excellence gave us the confidence to join forces 

and together push the boundaries of innovation in light and audio.  We expect this move will result in significantly 

greater satisfaction and commitment among our Got Light customers.” 

 

“This is an exciting step in Got Light’s growth as we move forward to expand our team, products, and services,” 

says co-owner Jon Retsky. “We are happy to officially welcome reFRACTion to the Got Light 

family.”  ReFRACTion co-founder Ben Davis, known industry-wide as an expert in production, technical, and 

logistical processes, will serve as an advisor on strategic operations management at Got Light. 

 

About reFRACTion, LLC:  Based in Oakland, California since 2006, reFRACTion has been a technical design 

firm specializing in audio and lighting design. They are dedicated to providing cutting-edge production concepts 

for high quality concerts and events. They create immersive environments where sight and sound, viewer and 

experience are seamlessly integrated.  

 

About Got Light:  Established in 2004, Got Light is the San Francisco Bay Area's leader in producing artistic 

lighting and event design, creating dramatic environments with light, audio, video, projection art, video mapping, 

drape, and staging.  Inspired by designers Russell Holt and Jon Retsky, Got Light offers decades of combined 

experience in lighting design and event production.  They have built a reputation for providing five-star customer 

service, creative solutions and innovative designs for a diverse range of events. 
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